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Hot water tank - Storage tank SBB401WP SOL #221362

Stiebel Eltron
SBB401WP SOL #221362
221362
4017212213629 EAN/GTIN

236777,65 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 16-17 days* (IND)

Hot water tank SBB401WP SOL 221362 Energy efficiency class C, energy efficiency class spectrum A+ to F, suitable for heat pumps, type of installation standing model, drum
material steel, surface protection coated inside, surface protection outside other, material jacket plastic, with insulation, material of the insulation polyurethane, capacity 395l,
height 1880mm, diameter 750mm, max. working pressure 10bar, max. temperature 95°C, connection 1 external thread, connection size 1 1 inch, connection 2 internal thread,
connection size 2 1 1/2 inch, connection electrical element other, with connection temperature sensor, number of connections Temperature sensor 3, connection dimensions
for other temperature sensors, domestic hot water storage tank for heat pump operation, for use in detached and semi-detached houses. Optional integration of solar thermal
support possible. Directly foamed, enamelled steel container, equipped with a magnesium signal anode for additional protection against corrosion. An internal heat exchanger
for the heat pump connection and an additional one for the solar connection. With inspection flange in the storage tank for optional equipment with an additional heat exchanger
or electric heating flange. Temperature sensor for connection to the heat pump control, plug-in dial thermometer and cold water inlet pipe for the all-round alignment of the
connection included in the scope of delivery. Storage cladding consisting of a plastic outer shell in pure white and a storage cover and base panel in grey. Low heat retention
losses thanks to highly effective thermal insulation. High amounts of mixed water due to coordinated inflow and outflow technology.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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